Action Plan for Fall 2020 Shopping
Since 2008 itty bitty boutique, LLC has been a part of this community and helping families make raising kids
more aﬀordable! itty bitty is committed to continue helping all the families we serve in a safe way during your
consignment and shopping experience with us. For our in-person sales, we are taking a number of steps to
comply with guidelines regarding COVID-19 from the Oregon Health Authority guidelines for Retail
Businesses.

What to Expect at Our Sale
• Face Masks are Required - Everyone who enters our sale, 5 years old and up, MUST wear a mask which
covers your nose and mouth per state requirements. This includes all staﬀ and shoppers. For anyone who is
unable to wear a mask, we can oﬀer a modified shopping experience with an online FaceTime or video chat
shopping appointment with curbside pickup.
• Shop by Appointment - In order to limit the number of shoppers in the store at one time, and to better
improve social distancing, tickets for staggered shopping times will be available during our busiest times.
Tickets are recommended so you are guaranteed entry to shop, but walk-ins are accepted during those
times as occupancy allows.
• Bring Your Own Bag - We are no longer able to oﬀer our IKEA bags for you to shop with. You are welcome
to bring your own bags or we will have blue IKEA bags available for purchase at the door for $2.00 each.
• Daily Sanitizing of Common Areas - The Fairgrounds staﬀ and the itty bitty team will be sanitizing the
building and common areas frequently, including the check out area. All frequently touched spaces will be
sanitized throughout the day.
• Widened Aisles & Separate Entrance/Exits - Our merchandise aisles and racks will be spread out to oﬀer
more room to shop and maintain social distancing. We will also have separate entrance and exit doors.
• Occupancy Limits - We will be limiting the number of people in the building at all times to maintain social
distancing.
• Children at the Sale - No children, except nursing infants being worn on the body, are allowed during our
Wednesday and Thursday Pre-sales. For shopping Friday-Sunday, while we do love seeing all of the kids
that come through the sale, due to current guidelines and restrictions, we are asking shoppers to leave their
littles at home, if at all possible. If you must bring them with you, they WILL count towards our occupancy
limits. Younger children must be worn on the body or remain in a stroller at ALL times. Older children cannot
shop on their own and must remain with you at all times, being supervised. Children 5+ must wear a face
mask.
YOU CANNOT ENTER THE BUILDING IF:
1. You have a cough, fever, shortness of breath, or any symptoms of illness
2. You have been in contact with someone who is sick or has tested positive for COVID-19
3. You cannot wear a mask (Masks are mandatory 5 years old and up) We can oﬀer an alternative shopping
method for you via FaceTime/Video Chat!
THANK YOU for following these guidelines, as they are needed in order for itty bitty boutique to have this
Sale. We appreciate your support of our small business and the many, many families who consign and
participate in our Sales.

